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1 owners to . improve their holdings.
In 1908 the first move in this direc

tion was made' by the establishment of 
a forest station in Norfolk County.

I This station norw consisted of one 
tl. ousand acres. In the midst of an un
productive district of about five thou
sand acres, suited only for forest crops.

I The forest nursery had been transfer
red to Norfolk and all surplus mater
ia' above that required for private 

I landowners would be used to restock 
I this area.

In Canada artificial restocking of 
forest soils would probably receive 

I small consideration for some time, as 
there must first be better methods <»f 
fire protection, but in spite qf sweep
ing assertions to the contrary, we 
would some day have to meet the 
pzoolem of artificial restocking of 
many forest soils. There were enor
mous areas of burned over lands m 
Canada which did not contain enough 
seed trees of valuable species to re
stock the soil within the next few hun- 
di ed years. Another class which would 
eventually demand artificial restocking 
was the non-agricultural lands mis
takenly cleared for tillage. While 
there might be some doubt as to pro
bability of forest planting in Canada 
there could be no doubt about • the 
possibility. Enough had been done to 
prove this. There was also consider
able data with regard to cost. The in
itial cost varied with soil and region 
fçom $6 to $12 per acte. It was known 
what it would cost to restock a ’given 
acre and therefore to predict tlte "fi
nancial outlook; and with the .initial 
cost as above stated forest planting 

I would -be a safe investment, especially 
for the state or for a large corpora
tion which could secure money at a 
low rate of interest.
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The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne tl'O signature of 
r and has been mad under- his per

sonal supervision since its infancy» 
Allow no one to deceive youin this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and<= Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

.
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What is GASTORIA6 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, .Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation \ 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. i. 
The Children’s Panacca-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
j/y Bears the Signature or
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EVERY ENCOURAGEMENT 
FOR THE DOMINION FAIR

î
*- *

K The KM You Have Always Bought.v
' Provincial Daveronml Will Hw Cred table 

ExaM!—Farmers are Deepb 
Interested.

In Use For Over 30 Years.if
;

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUNNAY «TNEET. NEW VOHK CITY.
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I Manager H. J. P. Good of the Do
minion Exhibition, arrived home from 
Fredericton last night. Mr. Good at
tended the Forestry Convention At the 

U capital and during the forenoon ad
dressed the delegates. ‘ He ' was most 
cordially received. What he said re. 
garding the coming national fair and 
the plans ah outlined was greeted with 

I applause.
In the afternoon Mr. Good addressed 

the assembled dairymen and farmers 
who were in annual convention. At 
the conclusion of his remarks in this 
meeting the delegates grouped about 
the exhibition manager and assured 
him of the interest being taken in the 
Dominion show in every section of the 
province. All predicted St. John, would 
be the objective point in September, 
both for exhibitors and visitors.

During his brief stay' in Fredericton 
Mr. Good was assured that the Pro
vincial Government would make a cre
ditable exhibit, possibly one embrac
ing native woods, minerals, fish • and 
game. Details of this display will be 
worked out with the Surveyor General 
and others at a later date.

FIRE LAWS AND FIRE PROTECTION IN N. H.V

,

IS

By W. R. Brown, Esq., Secretary New Hampshire Forestry Commission.
F

Mr. Brown presented an outline of. one toward which the people of both 
the new fire law passed by the last - 
legislature of New Hampshire, and 
also expressed to the association New 
Hampshire’s hearty good wishes in this 
common endeavor to conserve the for
ests. With only one’fourth of her 
area under cultivation New .Hampshire 
was particularly concerned in forest 
preservation. A pioneer in conserva
tion she began experiments under Aus
tin Cary, now assistant forester of New 
York, and Henry S. Graves, now Unit
ed States forester at Washington, with 
the result thatp ractical forestry near
ly jgsolved itself, not into artificial re- 
pfwîuction as in Germany, but into 
methods for protecting the abundant 
forest cover. Land in the northern 
part of the state readily came up to 
spruce and balsam, and in the south
ern part to white pine and hard woods, 
abandoned farms, planted by nature, 
could be bought more cheaply than the 
seedlings alone. Labor was high, lum
ber was cheap, and tops of no value 
for fuel. It was found that cutting 
had been done by early settlers accord
ing to rough forestry methods when 
they cut only big trees for sawlogs.
Experiments in thinning showed how 
to combat danger from wind-throw, the 
tenacity of root-hold, and diseases to 
be combatted. Later, througli this 
work and the advent of expensive pulp 
mills, large owners were led to take 
thought for thé future supply df their 
mills. But no cure had then been 
found for the fires which increased in 
severity and number with increased 
cutting. These did more to perman
ently injure forestry and the future of 
the state than all other causes com
bined. Slowly the public awoke to this 
fact, and to see that the fundamental 
law of forestry was preservation of 
timber areas from fire, without which 
all other endeavors would be unavail
ing. .Gradually stringent'laws were en- Jan lgl0 
acted covering brush burning, camp I 
fires, sparks from smokestacks, etc., 
but these failed from lack of a central 

'organization to enforce them.
■ Finally in the last legislature a law 
was passed, providing a central organ
ization, codifying, laws and furnishing 
funds' for their enforcement. A com
mission of three was appointed to serve 
without pay except for travel. The 
commissioners were empowered to ap
point a salaried state forester who " in 
-turn was given power.to appoint depu
ties to the number of about 230 in the 
different municipalities of the state 
These deputies were made responsible 
for handling fires under the general 
direction of the state forester and to 
receive pay while on active service.
They were given police powers and 
could impress citizens .or conscribe im
plements for fire fighting. The ex
penses of fire fighting were paid "by the 
individual municipalities, and these 
were reimbursed one-half.by the state.
The commission was granted an appro
priation of $8,000 to carry out the act 
and to forward forestry on other lines, 
such as the delivering -of lectures by 
the etate , forester, so-operating with 
private parties, issuing pamphlets and 
fire notices, securing publicity and ad-r 
vising the governor as to issuing pro
clamations against carrying firearms 
or lighting fires in time of drought.

In practice during the past year the 
law proved of great service, but 
should be further improved. Emphasis 
should be land upon the prevention as 
well as an extinguishment of fires. With 
this object the commission made a be
ginning toward installing a system of 
mountain look-outs, first developed in 
Maine by Commissioner Ring. Four 
static ns were established equipped with 
field glasses, maps, and telephones 
awaiting the authorization of twenty 
more to cover the'regjon arid tie in with 
neighboring states. This was one of 
the most effective systems, .but as 1t 
depended upon a-clear atmosphere and 
absence of smoke, it should be supple
mented by a widespread patrol. Spe
cial contour maps should be made, 
showing roads and trails and placed 
in the hands of workers; and Imple
ments should be stored 
places.. Elans of co-operation between 
the state and timber owners should 
be worked out and a. generous appro
priation made to carry them out. Re
turns from other states had shown that 

NATIONAL large expenditure yielded large re- home. Good wages.
turns. There were many other prob- JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario, 
lems, but this was the most pressing ' 21-1- f

Canada and the United States should 
direct their energies.
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Many Forms of 
Nervous TroubleTHE FORESTRY CONVENTION:'•

(Continued from Page 1.)b All Yield totheBload Enriching.
Nerve Building Influence of
Dr. A W. Chase’s Nerve Food
Picture to yourself the thousands of 

cases of nervous prostration, of loco- 
iribtor ataxia and of partial paralysis 
that have been cured by Dr. Chase s

HOW BEST TO DEAL WITH FOREST FIRESFOREST PROTECTION
B/ H. W. Words, Esq., M. P. P., Walsfcrd, H. B.W, C. J, Ha l, 'vMl. if the toraaa o. feroty, tjmtoc

iglsSlî rdttsiS.5s^sjs gtossggyvregsspushed much, the speaker said, ah ove. £ ^ mlies <,* track, their wages its getting started, Mr. Woods dealt the vacant farm problem would be
Canada, and particularly had teeti the ^ ^'^er nlonth for slx months each j with some of the preventatlves. The solved and the forests would be pre- 
means of awakening a majority of year and equipment would mean an : forest fires of• the past had been served. - «„ / ’if
thinking people to the need of perpet■ annual expenditure of $20,030. Yet it ; reused- by sparks from railway loco- ;, - - •
eating our forests. The evU effect of’ “ a^U^ri^ ^ ÆaWSÆ

excessive deforestation were to be seen lhree d Thus this ranger cost ;'heir land.' Railway companies had In other cases the best implements for
lit Canada, and His Excellency Earl - Eeemed gke a moderate insurance pre- . been great Sinners, but they had dis- j fighting fire—the common hoe and 
Grey and others had told what 'they mlum for the government. The value covered that burned forests ceased to J shovel - were often condemned be- 
had seen In Europe amV Asia AVit.i ot the. forests'as "a mean»’of attracting ;be money earners, and some of .the , cause of their simplicity. His experi- 
S?C^ ^?mp ! Sovernmenfe-Ahould be e, ortsmen and tourists was torched V.mpanies were using ;- their best-, ence was that there vg&s «9 wayjfc firs 
alert. The situation in Canada was Onlnlo6" that* "’"'ught to aesiet In saving, what was .could be more süéCesstully combatted
this that except-on-the Abakan ? organized sport would' never left. .......-, . -...........- than by the. use of--these. But besides
Pacific seaboard, the precipitation was h damage to the forests Thy • -w Brunswick was especially the ; these willing men were needed, men as
nçt-Bufficlent to keepHbe soil'alid. yeg- r( gisteied kflowlng that their home.of brook, and lake, fish:( No true \ willing to rush to ^oteçt a neighbor’s
etatlon moist, hence there were perioas jjV- llh dd depended upon the forests «Sherman would be guilty Qf,-allowing timber as his horiap. The fire should 
of dryness and drought causnfg for- :t carcfDl ahout fires '" 'r- hi a, camp fire to get beyond Jile con-4 he attacked at daylight for tften no
ests to be highly lit flammable. Canada Thc plan of - havklfg outlook stations 1 itrpl But there were many imitation wind is blowing and the fire has died
in spite of her once great forest areas elevated ooints of a district sportsmen in the woods between ..May, down because df the dampness andhad reached the point whe.e 4, VAw ^ stoS /and June 30, and this was .thereat coolness of the night. -The fighters
nectary, to fight Are. In " eYerfr Poss,- ; ^m,ld Z Ton^cted to tJepho^ danger, .period. Lqvers of this Iport • should follow along-the rim of the fire 
tie way. .I. ,h , . .1. from *hsuld organize themselves Into an- or- I and throw this smouldering edge into

His experience- was that the danger 1 f" ear'Et set dements fr ; ganlzation for the purpose of instilling the burnt-portion, at the same time
■pots, were the. new settlements near «hlch, when a Ire was discovered, a,- - ^ the unthlnk|n" .a few drawing away all mS'ss or dry material
tMfe. border oi the forest proper and iu.il- oistancs could do summoned. Legis- j wholesome lesson8 of the value of the j from the-edge,of lh< fire. In this way
way lines . through forests To lessen latipn should he passed compeUW£ firest 0ne suggestion was that .there . it Is soon starved to death,
tnls enormous fire "-loss vrai the great municipalities to patroi the- areas nh- - 8hou,d be a license -fee enacted for , - - .
FUty' now before t.,10 'people of Cant-Ha. jler their jurisdiction. Sqttl.y»J everyone who wished to-take a day’s ' Fire fighting, needed men and «noney,
Flret we must eChcV’the. deep rooted should be compelled to pile up • ifcbtng. This license would comped the and while the province shduld assist
idea in .many minds that Urn forests '-slashings” in rows *t least .fif ty ] holder to report to ari officer .when and as liberally as funds would permit,
must be wiped out for the suite of. ag- feqt frajn the-forest and -the >■ pileè + VhSre he was going, and to notify the . yet .the individual citizen must, remem-
Mcuttnm.i -, Ity t.Z streadirig,’ " llfcfiîtrire phoqltj be burnt in rotation, the lee-,' Erime ’officer of "ills return,' so .that al her he had a dutjj ia: this reqpect. For 
broadcast If. riuiat.be, shpwn U»K.abso- , wàrd first. Those" who Set fire to i-ecoto might..këpt’ol ail "fishThg par- these in the iitinedlàte-,Vicinity-of the 
lutely necessary it is for agriculture to dat slashings should be severely- ties. Tbè co^ôpérâtion'Vof "all" interest- fife suffered most,- arid the tnore brop- 
haVe substantial areas of- forest. Thu dcsjt with. RafigefS should, be'çlîuip- fed In Ashing would greatly, assist in erty„ that could, be saved;,the gréater 
eoûcative work must' be - persisted in ped wlth £0h3ing-i canvas . bucket, axe, the solution’of, this problem.' , the posperlty o$,ti* djstrict. He Sug-
Unlll fhb. public, as a whole’had .been . and combined spade, hoè arid , pick.', ‘ The,hlueWrÿ, trade'h%d become quite gerited- the-£ollfiw|a^$19A ïotf flffe fight- 
teaohed and was wnV.hS ,tj>;co:opertit-v . ,.^]a-r’ ^mriprrierit? I&oul’d'be Ttéfit it- àft açttv.ë' faifUStty lit iakny parts of lag: Requise. alL rhen, between. 1* and

-him^r "dehbts; etc., arid municipal!- New Brunswick, but the efforts *f 5S to’-be : firemen, who at the first ap-
-ly tics near ,"forests ' should supply many who'had rittëfflptéd to improve pearance of smoke Within two or three

thdbougji ore paLol ail . lur.oug.i the U nail’s view was that the crop' of, this fruit had been mlsdi- miles of their homq, would-go-to the
forfeits, of fire' 1 arisen:, club guardians, ‘ ' that it was better to have i reeled. The bluëberrÿ needs pruning fire -without delay or..waimtnfc and re-
güld«.:arid "Others who wfmrig' lo strin nex^to railways and a light fire accomplishes this ob- main there under thé fire warden of the
keslst. -Cliphiid-l t'^tihgUkiters - ji^or-id ' - Fire was less ant to i£ct, but to burn th’êsè pathhës severe- district. or ; his azsl^ant until the fire
also "be kept .ready VÆçré ' popib’.o. « Iy destroyed the plants and endangered was. put out, or abanddned. Rémunéra-
j-.’boye âll It £.ioui.d be agreed tî.a't p^ol- ' - - ,L ‘ re was a fàr rnoré valuable. A campaign tion for this service to be taken out of
itlcB should r.oc be a factor in this r‘*n y . , . ' ' mj , t of education In proper Methods of blue- a-fund established by,the. government,
Work 'df coriscWing fore.t resources, dry stripe across which the llwriWM. b-rry.culture would lessen these fires. but no reriiuneratiob to be allowed for
There in cha.^go of. forests, should" bo gather headway Creditas.given to while thé ^ttfagè ;to thé forésts from the first two days' this- to be consider-
leftt ar.sôluteîy frie to Se.ecr tliê bca. the churc.t authorities in Quebec f flr?a started by farmers clearing their ed. the citizens’ contribution. This
men irrespective of other Considéra- their work. The fact that forést pre- jand8 wa8 ]es8 than it used to be, still would have effect ; of getting all ci'tl-

! , servation was frequently spoken of the l088e8 from this source were far .sens interested r
The question oTflri prcteçtj.pn along from the pulpit was'a great deststansè. heavy. The province must have land "wds ' aftéctédi .'fc’Srotild place the

tf''Wier1 isaiwf j '■&*?■**To. to fire rangers;- agricultural development but not - at ' duty on- everyOt'making a start
Illustrate this Mr. Hall pointed Out Among the suggestions given to cost of forest wealth. The prov- wlthmit waltingMoVt orders ; It would
that in one day in 1908 Mr. Joly de lumbermen were these,- fhaf they Rice needed more farmers but the folly get out enough mefrpromptly to Boon 
lethtiriere’s forest guauls extinguish- should* be especially caVIfuï. fE , ,zKS of opening up for settlement districts have t-he fire-under control, and would 
ed nineteen incipient area on a stretch geiection of men of taVt lb iSfitroI urisuited to agricultural must not be bring, neighbors together in one corn
el fifteen miles long on the Internal- near settlements in order Unfit they ri'.peated.. Better improve transporta- mon cause and would prove to them 
onial-RaHWsy.-If this could occur On a might gain tke support of the set- tirn facilities, through districts already that union was streirigtTi in doing-work 
line long ago cleaned up of debris how tl=rB that Epecial instruction sÜoiïtd cleared but. suffering from lack of fa- of-the most patriotic character.
great must be the danger of fires along , ’ . thp mpn in charge "* ---------- ■ — ■ - " " ■ -------------------------
a newly constructed line with masses , , s „ - , . „ r-m* awneer)of inflammable material on each sida. drives - .. . j' À
^debec had a- bitter experience with’ 009 season- rmd_ tha. the - f•;
«he Quebec and Lake St. Joan Ky„ tree to.PO . gfel»:; gl. abflg
tod was trying to profit by this by be lopped so as to let trunk drill], 
maintaining a patrol along the Na- branches rest on 
tion|l > Transcontinental Ry. New 
Bniri&wlck -recognized this danger and result justifiés it.
proposed that this railway through RanggTS should be eupplied ydtl'i ' 
timber lands be operated by electricity maps ..'arid they Should keep adding 
to-be generated at Grand Falls. At this to them until" aBk points-were ; rioted 
fail It Was stated sufficient power and thé y would' -'then be invaluable 
could be generated to operate the line to both the rangers -arid- tlfeir enr 
frqm the seaboard to Québec City. If ploydrs. \ ,> :• " 1 £ ^ •
the St. John River had thé minimum Quebec had 175,009 square _.mUés 
volume; of -water sufficient, ft* -this— of forést resèfvéi find If: tb«fe Were 
and they tcould figure only on the min- maintained there need' be no ‘ Tear 
imum-then itbe hooved New Brunswick far posterity. Sut on the other 
to- set aside in perpetuity enough for- j,^.. the 'BàgtOGl townships were 
est rteerve- to maintain , that minimum eriamDjes 0f fbVebt denudation re- 
volunié . otherwise the outlay for gen- “ltln„. 'ln ,os8 ef waterpower, scar- 
erating plant would be of little Avail. for domestic purpt'ses,
Quebec was In - hearty sympathy with ' , . fl]p1
the project, and would, he was sure, anTd lacK , T„- • fWat; .. th8co-opera'te by maintaining the forests , In con"n, e W tim if Rhe 
on the tributaries of the St. John forest8 ™ prot®f,te5 ^ ' ra
Riyer Which rose in Quebec. On the have water pùw].r’ tho u. ^, 1 1
North Shore of St. Lawrence enough profitable-agriculture and 
power could readily be generated to game; if they were not protected, 
operate the N. T. R. from Québec City we could only look for ..a Serious 
to the Ontario boundary. The patrol- shrinkage In all these national as- 
llng of this line was going to be a ser- sets and the extinction of some of 
low problem for all tlie provinces, them.
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Her Daughter
Took Very Sick At 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

Nerve Food.
Then doubt Ilf you can the effective

ness of this treatment In the cure or 
minor, nervous troubles, such as head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous Indigestion, 
and tired,womout feelings o£,braln and 
body. Don't look for mere relief from 
this treatment for it does not work ou 
that principle.

Its benefits aj-e 
lasting because it supplies to the blood 
the elements which are needed to re
build the worn out human system.

The appetite is strengthened, diges
tion is improved, all the organs are 
quickened into action by the restored 
nerves and you feel yourself regaining 
the old-time vigor and strength. 69 
cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for free 

of Dr. Chase’s Recipes^

both thorough and

Mrs. Dennis Delaney, Friar’s Head, 
N.S., writes: “At the close of the year 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years 
old, took very sick as the result of catch-

weak and 
We con-

1

ing cold. She became very 
could not move around at all. 
suited doctors and gave her various kinds 
of medicine but they did not seem to 
relieve her any. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable 
remedy, Dr.'Wood’s Norway Pine Sÿruri, 
and after using the first bottle noticeable 
improvement was the reeult and after 
using three bottles she was entirely cured. 
I can certify that it was ’ through your 
valuable remedy that she regained her 
strength and would advise every mother 
having young ones aim ilartv afflicted to 
obtain your valuable remedy. For my
self I would not be without a bottle in the 
house.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lufig healing virtues of . the 
Norway pine tree combined with Wild 
Cherry bark arid other pectoral remedies. 
It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. 
Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Oak

1

copy

BIRTHS.

ROBB—To the wife of Rev. -S. 
RCbb, Wonsan, Korea, a son, 9th

:

MARRI AG IS,
7

COLEMAN - WILLIA MS—On Monday, 
February 14, 1910, Ralph Elmo Cole
man of St. .John, N. B„ and Edith 
May Williams of Fairville, N. 13, 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel officiating.

WESLEY-COTTER. — At Trlniti 
Church, on Thursday, February nth, 

by the Rev. R. A. Armstrong,1910,
Frederick Charles Wesley to Mary 
Frances Cotter.the need Was fast.

——»--------
Ead the new clergyman been young

er he might have suspected something; 
for his- parish held not ar few liôrsë- 
ràisérs who had been known to race 
their stock. But forty-tine is often un
sophisticated; so, by request of one of 
the deacons, - prayers were offered upon 
three successive Sundays for Lucy 
Grey. ■ -Oingr ■■••a "

On- the fourth- Stonday. tfi$: deacon 
aloresffid told hie superior, just before 
the morning service, that the 
nt ed no longer be repeated.

“Indeed ?” queried the good pardon, 
with Ari anxious look, • 'T hope Lucy’s

NAKANE-CRADDOCK—In St. John’s 
(Stone) church on Thursday, Feb.. 
10th, at 3 P. m„ by Rev. G. A. Knitt
ing, Naka Nakane of Moose Jaw, 
Sàs'k., to Annie Marie, eldest daugh
ter of" Frances Craddock of Gran
tham, England.

ess of whose

WEAK MAN RECEIPT pR£E
;r II prayer \ny man who suffers with nervous debility 

weak back, falling memory -or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure hunsolf at homo with a simple pre 
script!on thatlwill gladly send free, in a plain! 
seated envelope, to any man who will write fur 
it. Dr. A, hi. Robinson, 3923 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Michigan. 3-4.

not dead?” ,
“Oh, no,” came the reply; “but she 

has won.”

1
I

REFORESTATION IN ONTARIO-

* :>

. f ARMS f OR SALE OR fO LF T WHOLESALE LIQUORSti. < rat j
VJ ; .... , J ,the ground. This 

entails expense but in his -view the WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

■
87 E. J. &«: z, Professer ci Forestry, Oititto- Agricultunl College, 6uelph, Ont.

• ' ' ’ ------------- --------- ---  - '
. - . - > - -

Professor Zavity-said that Southern claination of waste land. The demand 
Ontario had largely been cleared fir 1 tôt material, had increased as rapidly 
Ofriciatural purposes thefe being prabi | as the ability of the nurseries* to sup- 
sbly less tfian ten per oen. df woodland ! ply material.' During 1999 about 380,000 | 
in his whole area] while in some own- 1 plants had been sent out and the total 
ships ,it' was. less than five per ce*f. i distribution now amounted to about a 
Owing, to this thé Government had ! milUev. The results/had been aatlsfac- 
glyen attention to : forestry. In 1904 a ; tory, many of the glantatlhns having 
Forestry, Department was established ‘ ninety per cent, ot the treet living. In 
In trie Ontario Agricultural College at 4 Southern Oritarlo there "were large ' 
Guelph. This department which dealt . areas of unproductive sand lands 
ofdy with Southern Ontario■ and not ! which were originally covert with 
with northern forest areas had two i forest. These varied in size from 5,009 
Objects,■. first to give the agricultural to 50,000 tferes and there was a , total 
student » knowledge of wdddland proo- area -of probably : 200 square miles, 
lems, arid-secôtad to provide material While much hail second growth there 
for plahtlng in the woodlot and refer- was at feast 40 per cent, which would 
est Ing- waste parts of the farm. Forest require- artificial restocking. The- es- 
nurseries and a system Of distribu- i tabllshment of Forest Stations on these 
tion had been established- It was de- , reserves wç,s the most practical solu- 
slrêd td'-gfet this planting started so tion. These lands, if reclaimed and 
that these plantations would have an ' placed under forest management, 
educational value In regard to trie re- { would be the beat argument to induce

jCharles Crtiuthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
Walker Settlement, Cardtvel, K. C. 
Buildings out of repair.

Jas. D. McEwin farm, 126 acres, near 
the above.

W. D. Courey farm, 200 acres,Wards’ 
i Creek, k miles from Sussex station, 
good Jmildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres.one mile 
south of the above, buildings good.

Williams farm,-150 acres,East Scotch 
Settlement, Brownville station. Cent
ral Road. Land excellent, buildings 
not much account.

28-U-ly.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? pur 
"Money-making Tips” will assist you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 PembrokeTSt., 
Toronto. 12-11-13

JAMES E. WHITE Pitre bred poultry—barred 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE ÙRP- 
I NOTONS. We have the finest strains 
in North America. Stock and eggs 
in season. ENIVAR POULTRY 
FARMS, Lansing, P.-O. Ont.

.

WANTED- at suitable

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good pay; work sent any dis
tance. charges prepaid. Send stall 0 
for full particulars.
M A NUFACTURING COMPANY,Mant
ras'

MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for us at 
Enclose stamp.
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SEEK RELEAS
DETAINE

Frank Blown Ist

Bepertal
1

"■ Habeis 6erpBs*Frec$edlBi 

Re-idmlssieii to Cao« 
I HU White \

Hearing Où the vet J 
made In the habeas cl
Frank Brown, a Chill 
on board the Allan linl 
occuiried the attentioil 
Mr. ÿüetice McKeown il 

hsftnbers. After listel 
guments of counsel hid 
ed the hearing until I 
lng at half-past ten I 
the immigration deparl 
tunlty to be heard. 

Yesterday afternoon,! 
' chie, acting for Mr. w 

barrister of Halifax, j 
der from his honor cm 
tain Gamble of the stej 

I the body of Brown aj 
I morning at eleven o’ca 
I This morning Mr. a 
I acting for the steam 
I made a return to the I 
I lor read an order issue! 

I ment of immigration t|
■ Brown was to be da 
I been suspected of bel

I The alleged criminal aj 
I to have been commltti 
E Mr. Taylor Informed] 
I this matter was up to 
I not the steamship con 
I cordlngly he had com
■ Mr. E. H. McAlpine, 1
■ the department of (ju 
I McAlpine, who was pj 
I Informed his honor tld 
I the department but «

answer. He thought -aj 
be received some time 

I Mr. Ritchie asked f< 
I lease. He read an affi 
[ H. Budd, formerly the 
f surer of the town of Ï 

ta, in which the depone 
knew Brown; that Bro' 
prietor pt a laundry, 1 
restaurant and bakery 
and that Brown had t< 
that he (Brown) Intend 
land and would return 

> was ppt in evidence 1 
! Taylor’s objection.

Mr. (XHearn Informe 
Brown was a natural:

C

I

Mr. ''Ritchie 
of prominent resident 
deposing that they kn^ 

: large photo of the Cn 
taehed to one.

Mr. O’JHearn—“My 1 
the return I ask that 
leased.”

The Court—“Under tl 
I will adjourn the ma 

: row morning at half 
to allow the departme: 
eel here.”

Mr. Ritchie—“I ask 
order the steamship < 
duce Browm’s wife.”

Mr. Taylor—“My les 
have to get another « 

Mr. Ritchie—“Why j 
1 bother?”

Mr. Taylor—“We ar! 
lng to facilitate matl 
section of the act wt 
fine of one thousand < 
c-bey the order of the 
thorities.”

The Court—“You w 
another order. I will 1 
lng until tomorrow 1 
past ten o’clock. In 

o-mvn will be in til 
court."

The Chinaman was 
the care of Constable 
boa. I

Mr. Ritchie announ 
of Mstaining an ordej 
tion of Mrs. Brown,] 
Woman, f 

The case of Peter S 
of St. John was rest 
Justice McKeown in (j 
today.

The city called a nu 
es and at one o’clock 
made until half past

W. B. Wallace 
J. A. Sinclair appeal 
the Recorder for the

read
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YOUNG ROCKEFEl 
RETIRES FR!

Will Osfole H s Tims to 
His Fatbst’s Ph lanl

NEW YORK, 
feller, jr., v/Hi

Marc] 
proba

active head of the I 
foundation and devot 
to the philanthropic 
by his father. To thi 
Rockefeller has resig 
of the Standard Oil ( 
directors have reduci 
the board from 16 to 
became known today 
teller’s retirement fr 
took place officially o 
Rockefeller this wee» 
neefion with the ste« 
plans to retire from 1 
relations that he ma 
In direction of the R 
tion which

I
?

will mon 
lions, involves a tas 
qulle the undivided 
Mr. Rockefeller for

Harry Little wish 
friends; the physlci] 
the General Public ^ 

" connected with the 
Home, for sympath; 
during his recent b<
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SCTOQOiei
SPRING AND SUMMERCatalogue

IS YOUR 
NAME ON 
OUR MAILING 

LISTS 
IF NOT SEND 
IT IN TO-DAY

EVERYTHING 
BY MAIL
AT PRICES 
YOU GAN

j, AFFORD
j-YoSSsi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Contains big values for everybody.
>1

This Catalogue is the largest and best we have ever 
produced.

It is made up of page after page of the most won
derful values in up-to-date, reliable goods, that have ever 
been put before the people of this great land.

No matter what your occupation, or where you live, 
you can get what you want for yourself, your family or 
your home, through Scroggie’s Mail Order Department.

If your name is not already on our mailing lists, 
send it in to-day

You need a copy of this book, and your name and 
address on a post card will place you under no obligation.

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

W. B. SCR0GGIE Limited
Dept. “■ N MONTREAL, Canada99
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